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CEB offers Japan, China, Korea seats as low as P1,888 

The Philippines' largest national flag carrier, Cebu Pacific (CEB) offers you a fantastic seat sale to mainland China, 

Japan and South Korea starting now until January 27, 2011 or until seats last.  

 

CEB is the only Philippine low-cost carrier operating to all three major North Asian countries. This Korea, Japan and 

China seat sale offers the lowest fare available for those planning to visit these cities. For travel from April 1 to June 

30, 2011, avail of P1,888 'Go Lite' seats from Manila to Beijing, Guangzhou and Shanghai.  

 

P1,999 'Go Lite' seats are also available for those going from Manila and Cebu to Busan and Seoul (Incheon). CEB's 

newest route, Manila-Busan flights will begin on June 15, 2011. 'Go' seats to Osaka are also up for grabs for only 

P2,999. 

 

The travel period also coincides with local holidays in April, as well as the spring and cherry-blossom seasons in North 

Asia. With CEB's low fares, you have more opportunities to visit these tourist destinations for the first time or more 

often!  

 

The seat sale fares extend to some of CEB's 33 domestic destinations, for travel from March to May 31, 2011. 

 

CEB offers P488 'Go Lite' fares for those traveling from Manila to Bacolod, Catarman, Cauayan, Iloilo, Laoag, Legazpi, 

Naga, Puerto Princesa, San Jose, Tagbilaran and Tuguegarao; from Cebu to Legazpi and Siargao; and, from Davao 

to Cagayan de Oro.  

 

P888 'Go Lite' seats from Manila to Cagayan de Oro, Davao and Zamboanga are also available.  

 

For your bookings, you can visit www.cebupacificair.com. Grab great deals on Cebu Pacific Fun Tours where you can 

combine your lowest roundtrip airfare with the cheapest hotel accommodation in your desired destination. 

 

http://www.cebupacificair.com/
http://funtours.cebupacificair.com/service/static_page.cfm?PAGE=hotel_sale_list

